Tetanus toxin fragment C as a vector to enhance delivery of proteins to the CNS.
The non-toxic neuronal binding domain of tetanus toxin (tetanus toxin fragment C, TTC) has been used as a vector to enhance delivery of potentially therapeutic proteins to motor neurons from the periphery following an intramuscular injection. The unique binding and transport properties of this 50-kDa polypeptide suggest that it might also enhance delivery of proteins to neurons after direct injection into the CNS. Using quantitative fluorimetry, we found that labeled TTC showed vastly superior retention within brain tissue after intracerebral injection compared to a control protein (bovine serum album). Fluorescence microscopy revealed that injected TTC was not retained solely in a restricted deposit along the needle track, but was distributed through gray matter in a pattern not previously described. The distribution of injected protein within the extracellular space of the gray matter and neuropil was also seen after injection of a recombinant fusion protein comprised of TTC linked to the enzyme superoxide dismutase (TTC-SOD-1). Injections of native SOD-1 in contrast showed only minimal retention of protein along the injection track. Immunohistochemistry demonstrated that both TTC and TTC-SOD-1 were distributed in a punctate perineuronal and intraneuronal pattern similar to that seen after their retrograde transport, suggesting localization primarily in synaptic boutons. This synaptic distribution was confirmed using HRP-labeled TTC with electron microscopy along with localization within neuronal endosomes. We conclude that TTC may be a useful vector to enhance neuronal delivery of potentially therapeutic enzymes or trophic factors following direct injection into the brain.